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義論濟經

圖 二 第

圖
田 徳

（英国ノ学間トシテノ経済学ヲ成立概観）
Treasure is the means by which foreign trade is the rise of our

* * * A Select Collection of Early English Tracts on Commerce at London.

1850. Preface V.

Mr. Thomas Mun, of whom we know nothing, except that he was an

ex envis. (From the latter he has been the sole passenger, and has

discussed the matter of national blessings."
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右書を願願書をなぜ謳う
ミタル南ナカリ若々謳ミタルバ此クノ如キ全然
全然別事ヲ論ジフオーレントレードフ書ト似タル所ヲ毎モナカリ然ルノロ
部分ハ唯一部分ニシテシタノ布演ノ底本ハ千六百二十一ハとデスコール
部分ハ唯一部分ニシテシタノ布演ノ底本ハ千六百二十八ハとデスコール
部分ハ唯一部分ニシテシタノ布演ノ底本ハ千六百四十一ハとデスコール

こんなハ字典ノ第十五頁ハ
England’s treasure フ初刊ハ千六百四十一ハ

混同セルハ請願初刊ハ千六百二十八ハ
再刊ハ千六百四十ハ

このノ如キ不精密誤謬ハ必発于々現書ヲ見ズ耳食孫引ノコリラヲ誇スル
ヨリ起ハ獨逸経済学ノ大典必スモール信ス可カラルコト實ニ此クノ

如キアリ。
まんノ学説ノ主要部ヲ為スモノハ言フ＝モノノ考鏡ノ為ノニスル学説史ノ為ノニスル学説史ノ是論トナリ然レモ単ニ考鏡ノ為ノニスル学説史ノ為ノニスル学説史ノ研究者ニ取リテ最モ重要ナル遺文ノ問題ヘ英国ノ学問トシテノ経済学ノ成立ノ観覧スルニテハ第二位ニ在リましや終生著作スル所其最大ノ貢献ノベリニヨリヲ実ハ極メテノ複雑ナル外國貿易ノ名ハ簡單ニシテ実ハ複雑トナル外國の発動＝ヨリヲ可能ナルミシテノノ若干ノ理論ノ基礎ト興ヘタール事ニアルニシテハシマニ於テ最モ張観魚ト其理論ノ透微ヲ以テノ思想ニ胎セシシテ東印度会社ノ重役タル實地家ノ経験ヨリ来ルモナルコトスレラリ＝むすみ＝まんノ書ヲ評シテThe Title of Man's book. England's Commercial Policy. 余＝小シモノ決シテ演美＝アラ＝彼＝東印度会社を祭＝ノ為＝ニ

** Ashleys Classics: Introduction VII.
turned towards the one than towards the other object.

It does not seem necessary, however, that the attention of Government should be more
employment to the people of the country, was considered as subsidiary only to foreign trade.
of all the trade in which an equal capital alters the greatest revenue, and creates the greatest
emancipating, and just equally frivolous... The hand of home trade, the most important
From one frivolous care it was turned away to another case much more intricate, much more

**Wallace's Notes on Canada**
wch doth support them and their estates.

which doth support them and their estates.

...
The first edition of this work was published in a small 4to format in 1668. The second

discourse of trade and interest of money. A new and now reprinted for Richard Calvert at the Black-Spade-Pace in Parliament,
J. Child behandelte in den beiden Schriften „A new discourse of trade“ (1668) und „A
neatse concerning the East India Trade“ (1681) J.

Geschichte der Nationalkonomie, S. 209
observations of the yearly rate of interest of money mismanaged.
That the East-India Trade is more probable and necessary to the Kingdom of the East Indies cannot be carried on to national advantage in any other way than by a security of the Liberty, Property, and Protestant Religion of this Kingdom. A. That the Trade of the Sea depends much upon the wants or increase of those Trade, and consequently the security, safety, or Egunness. A. That since the discovery of the East-India, the Dominions, the Earnings, and objections made against the Protestant East-India Company, are demonstrated. That the East-India Trade is the most national of all Foreign Traders. A. The East and A. A. Traders Sphere is.

Inhabit "A. Institution of the Directors of the Netherlands East India Company." The 1688 + 3.
not the case of the rubber of a nation, 1686, as interests. In 1324, a Treatise concerning the East India Trade 1681-1682. By Francis Poutrin. London 1681.